Our grand estate offers everything from a fairytale mansion, picturesque gardens to intimate lakeside bonfires – perfect for your ceremony, reception or party.
Venues | The Perfect Location

An Event at Glensheen

- Lake Superior Shoreline
- South Lawn
- Juliet Balcony & Terrace
- Carriage House Lawn
- Main House Entrance
  (Indoor Venues)
Venues | Winter Garden

Glensheen’s largest space, the Winter Garden, runs the entire length of the mansion. Featuring marble floors and brick walls, it’s lit with twinkly lights and authentic Arts and Crafts-era sconces for a charming canvas for your special event.

Capacity: 120   |   Indoor Venue   |   Available year-round
Come see why the Congdons spent much of their family time in their stylish yet cozy Amusement Room. With a beautiful fireplace and elegant art glass fixtures, this space is easily transformed from tasteful reception to impressive meeting space.

Capacity: 40 - 80
Indoor Venue
Available year-round

The fireplace in the Amusement Room is non-functioning.
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**Venues | Formal Dining Room**

Your guests may enjoy the same elegantly appointed room where Minnesota’s wealthiest family enjoyed their evening meals. Glensheen’s spectacular dining room offers just that.

**Capacity: 20-26 | Indoor Venue | Available year-round**

The fireplace in the Formal Dining Room is non-functioning. The dining room table seats 20 people. An additional table can be added to the room for up to 6 additional guests.
Venues | Juliet Balcony & Terrace

Stunning is often used to describe Glensheen's Juliet Balcony. Most of our wedding ceremonies take place on this three-tiered terrace overlooking the formal garden, Glensheen’s hand-carved marble fountain and, of course, Lake Superior.

Capacity: 120   |   Outdoor Venue   |   Available seasonally
Nestled between the Gardener's Cottage and Lake Superior, the Carriage House Lawn is an exceptional venue for a tented event. It also features easy access from Glensheen's parking area.

Capacity: 300
Outdoor Venue
Available seasonally
Caterers
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Bellisio's
catering@grccorp.com
bellisios.com/catering
218.727.4921

Black Woods
banquets@blackwoods.com
blackwoods.com/catering
218.625.6144

Duluth Grill
catering@duluthgrill.com
duluthgrill.com/catering
218.726.1150

New Scenic Café
lisa@newsceniccafe.com
newsceniccafe.com
218.525.6274

UMD Catering
umdcater@d.umn.edu
umdfoodservices.com
218.726.7177

Bellisio's

Black Woods

Duluth Grill

New Scenic Café

UMD Catering

Catering costs are separate from Glensheen’s facility fees and should be made payable to your selected caterer. Please contact them to learn more.
Insurance
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Starting
Visit tulip.ajgrms.com
Click on Quick Quote
(First time users)
Follow prompts / answer questions
At bottom of page, click on Next

*Disregard the additional coverage options screen (excess coverage, alcohol and vendors), as this additional coverage is not required.

Facility Contact
Enter the email rchrist1@d.umn.edu for Reggie Christensen
(Do not skip past this step)
Follow prompts / answer questions

Data & Payment
On each screen, read instructions and notations carefully
Enter all required data
Make payment with credit card

Questions
Contact the Gallagher Insurance representative Tracy Palladino at 303.889.2614
~ or ~
Contact the Glensheen representative Reggie Christensen at 218.726.8932

*Additional Insured
Do not forget to add the Regents as additional insured:
Regents of the University of Minnesota, 1300 South Second Street, Suite 207, Minneapolis, MN 55454